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SOME INSIDE

DOPE ON THE

PAIiiS FIGHT

Johnson's Guarantee of $30,-00- 0

Furnished by Himself
Is Current Rumor

Will a new heavyweight champion
of the world be made tonight? Will
the title pacs back agafiTto the white
race?

These are the questions that fight
fans have been asking each other for
seme time past In Honolulu, where
the fight game has been dead for
nearly a year. Interest ln matters per-
taining to the ring Is still very much
alive. Jack Johnson and Frank Mo-

ra a meet in the title bout In Paris
this evening and the eyes of the sport-
ing world are turned toward the
French- - capital ,i; If ' Moraa can beat
Johnson decisively, it will be a most
popular victory, and will do the game

"a world cf good.
It will be ' four years this coming

'Fourth of July that Johnson has held
the title undisputed, and in' that time
he has set a record for unpopularity.
and done the ring game a world of
harm. It Is to his actions,, not h's

"coIor, that Jack , Johnson owes . his
downfall. 4 There has been popular
negro champ'oas before," Joe Cans for
instance., and had Johnson behave!
himself half way: decently be could
have had a lr of money, and kept
the respect of the ccmmunlty. .

Some Interesting facts have cme
to light recently relative to that3?,.
000, guaranty" JohqsrnJ to receive;;

- - When the, match was first announc- -

ert morts were cabled here that an
- "American m'llirpalref was furafahlng
x the mcn-y;- - So fr the identity cf the
' u prosed '."ineer hs not beert t
, irmeu aim n o uie upimi'ii ui uu"t"' who keep their cars to the ground

1 and re wf'l posted on such matters
that Mr. Millionaire is fcone ether thai

- Dannv McKIttrWC hacked by. Johns-
on- himself. McKIttrlck Is Moran's
manager, but at the same time Is a
warm, friend of and has considerable
influence with the black, champion.; ,
Had to Take In Partner.

WbPin McKIttrlck. and-'Johnso- "a-
rranged .'the'r. pi ins for, the bout, so
it If sf Id, they did not count on oppo-
sition from nv of the Parisian' pro--

.,. rooters. ffPfcbablr they figured , the
Frenchman would be content to stand,

i backjnlLtfadoapra DfAtneri
rang to gather all the gravy. To their

! dismay, hoeTet.-:the- y totwd&tbat
; there wm considerable opposition to

the match and that unless they agreed
to take in one of the native promo--

, ters there was small chance of pull-lng.- lt

off ia per schedule. ; So Victor
- Breyer-wa- i invited to become a part-

ner in the acheme, and accepted.
France a.fjltvr. RInq Rival.

The development - and amazingly
rapid growths of boxing as a pooular
sport 'n' France has spccomollshed

" more than, the opening of a new and
:--
. fertile f'eld fcr exoonents of fne man- -

ly art. It has awakened British sports-
men to the realization that their long
enjoyed prestige aa the foremost pro-
moters of the ancient sport in the old
country is fast being usurped by the
French; and as a consequence their at-
tempt"! to maintain that position and

. reputation have given' the game a big
boom in the tight little isle. Ten years
ago the suggestion or a $23,000 purse
for a heavyweight championship bat-
tle would have been laughed at by
English promoter; today they are
willing to meet this figure.

y The name of onr preparation

Persia j:rve Essence
is changed to Sensapersa.

; The ingredienta-th- e quality
" --the oriental properties of this
wonderfully 'successful nerve

; tablet remain absolutely the
- same. .

It la a .dependable remedy
for nervous debility, impotency,
sleeplessness, despondency.

..weak memory, wasting of partk,
lost vigor and any form of neu-
rasthenia. Oar preparation

.ttow called

SENSAPERSA
hasbroughthappiness,strength.
vigor and vital power to thou-
sands of men-youn- g, old and
middle aged; it will bring to
you potential energy so abund-
ant that your whole physical
and mental Deing wm be filled
and thrilled with the triumph-
ant consciousness of power,

I (at i ku today ua tecom e Baa.

THK BROWN EXPORT CO.
74 Cortlatxlt St.. Kcw York. N. Y. I. S-- A.

aju A Ll CHEMISTS
and hr Chambera) Drut Co.. Ltd.

Baseball!
NEW ATHLETIC PARK

Saturday, June 27.
Portuguese vs. U. of C. Game 3:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 23.
Chinese vs. U. of C. Game 3:30 p. m.

Tickets on sale E. O. Hall & Son
and at office Park; phone 5132.

Main entrance on Kukui SL Auto
mobile entrance on Bcrctania SL

.

GOLF GOSSIP

By JER039K D. TBATERS.
The mldlron' is the easiest club in

the tag to become proficient with,
which doubtless explains why it is so
popular among golfers. I favor a club
with a stiff shaft, the weight of the
club being 15 ounces. Too much can
not be said concerning the importance
of using stiff shafts in all the clubs

n playing the ordinary mldlron shot
through the green I stand with the
ball opposite the middle of the body,
with the right foot slightly in advance
of the left The club should be swung
back until the hands are about on a
level with the right shoulder, and in
the downward swing the ball should
be struck just below the back center.
Turf should be taken and the club
should follow through until it Is well
over the left shoulder.

If the ball is in a cuppy lie It is nec
etsary to take a little turf before the
ball is struck. The club should be
gripped firmly ln the palm of the left
hand and .the fingers of the right. The
club face should not be taken back
from the ball at right ingles, but
should be turned away with the wrists.

This turning, of the wrists imparts
green to the, swing and compels the
nlayer'td bit the ball rather than de
liver a push stroke, which has no
power behind it The right leg should
remain rigid, the left leg bending a
trifle in the upward swing and stiffen
ing as the weight is shifted to it in the
downward awing.
i Proper timing of the stroke is essen-
tial. I f the hands are in advance of
the head of the club at the moment of
impact, a Uce ball is the result if
the bead ,f the club Is in advance of
the1 hands the ballwfll , be pulled.'

A common fault among DCginners is
starting the hands in 'advance of the'club head at ? the top; of the swing,
causing a slice. The mldlron is a use-
ful club for playing the' short approach
or runoD shot a gainst a strong head
wind. This is,' a stiff 'arm shot the
wrists remaining more rigid andv the
club .being brought , hack about half
Way.'' K.- - ;K- v - , k

'v The back swing ; carries the ' club
nearer i the, ground than : in the full
mldiron.ahoti (

and ; the wrists instead,
of turning up. when the' ball is struck
follow a.tralght out- - toward, the hole.'
If the player does not arry jiggeri
he can .use the mldlron to advantage- - In
making chip ?shotawben; the i bail, Is
lying near the green. Aa in the Jigger
chip shot the right thumb Is re&s

If of ten happens. that some obstacle
stands between the . player and the
green around which obstacle the hall
must be pulled. To perform this feat
stand with the left foot ; in advance of
the right, the ball being about opposite
the center of the body. The ball when
struck from this position revolves
from left to right, the spin causing
ft to curve around the object The
club should swing back toward the
body, and after the ball is struck
should follow through to the right of
the line of play. This shot has saved
me many a hole.

I YESTERDAY'S SCORES I

! IN THE BIG LEAGUES I
.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Cincinnati Chicago 6, Cincin-

nati 2.
At Pittsburg St. Louis 2, Pltts--

turg 3.
At Boston First game: New York
Boston 4; second game: New York

10, Boston 4.
At Brooklyn Philadelphia 4, Brook-

lyn 7.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago Detroit 1, Chicapo 2.
At St. LouisCleveland 0, St.

Louis 2.
At New York Boston 2, New

York 1.
At Philadelphia First game: Wash-

ington 0. Philadelphia 9: second game:
Washington 5, Philadelphia 6.

How They Stand
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

(Including yesterday' games.)
W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 37 23 .617
Detroit 36 30 .545
St. Louis 33 37 .550
Washington 33 29 .532
Boston 32 31 .508
Chicago 31 31 .500
New York 22 36 .379
Cleveland 21 38 .356

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
(Including yesterday's games.)

W. L. Pet.
New York 35 21 .625
Cincinnati 31 28 325
SL Louis 31 32 .492
Pittsburg 28 27 .509
Chicago 30 29 .508
Philadelphia 27 28 .491
Brooklyn 24 30 .444
Boston 23 34 .404

Sir William Osier, former professor
at John Hopkins University, was elec-
ted a foreign associate of the French
academy of medicine.

Ten firemen were overcome when
fire caused $10,000 damage to a seven-stor- y

building on West Twenty-th'r- d

street, New York.

Dubuc, Crack Twirler of, Tigers,
Helped Detroits to Wop of Heap

Impf few 0f fi

DETROIT. --Gene Dubuc. stir twirler of the Tigers, has pitched great
ball since the sfart of the season. His
Hugheyj'lenningsites in reaching their
American league race.

I

v

IPOPIUM
; BY. CHRISTY MATHEWSON.

"No team ever won a pennant with-
out secondary strength," declared Mc-Ora- w

after the Giants had recently re-

turned from their longest road trip
scheduled for thia season. "I was per-
fectly 4 satisfied with the showing of
my club on that journey, for I consider
our record of 13 victories out of 21
games with one or two regulars out of
our lineup all the way the greatest
made by any club of mine-i- 10 years."

Many a team has been blown' apart
by the Injuring of some star. McGraw
learned his lesson in 1908, when a few
extra utility men might have won him
a championship. Fighting out a nip
end tuck race with the Cubs at the end
of their season, he had bis club in the a
field with Donl'in and Bresnahan limp-'- "

'
Ing badly; while Doyle was hopeless-
ly out of it with a broken ankle.
Keept Good Men on Bench. ItMIm going to try to keep as good
men on the bench as there are on the
field after this," said McGraw when
we lost that extra game to the Cubs
in 1908 which cost us the champion-
ship.

The result of this decis'on was that
the Giants have been fortified against
injuries for the Jast three or four
years as no other club ever was, and
we have won" three pennants in suc-
cession and are on our way to the
fourth, I honestly believe.

"I have frequently Deen asked why
have carried Grant so long," said

McGraw the other day. "Well, I guess
this last trip showed them the reason. cf
He has filled in and played good ball
for me. They wondered why I carried
all those extra outfielders. With
.VIerkle out of the game, Snodgrass
was pulled in to cover first base with-
out weakening my garden trio at all."
Red Sox Lucky in 1912.

The Boston Red Sox in 1912 were
the one club that practically went
through the season with its regular
ineup intact and won a championship

through luck in this particular. Stahl
'vas not carrying good secondary
strength, and the injury of some star
resulting in a long layoff would have
nulled his club out of the race. The
Ted Sox had more luck that year than

Choice of any $5.00 pair of shoes in
first home run in Sunday's baseball

e.

New York

box work has materially aided the
present altitudincus position in the

'

have seen' ia baseball before or
since..

Ty Cobb 'was injured a few weeks
ago with hia- - club then .leading the
league, With him out of the game, the
Tlgersfelj hafktjllljC , Of course,
no manager xan? carry a player to re-

place Cobb, fon Ty is in a place by
hiiriself. It was merely unfortunate
that, of all the men on his team, Jen-ynin- gs

should loss Cobb at one of the
most critical pofnts in the race when
his club had to play Philadelphia and
Washington, the two strong opposing
teams of the league.
Disaster Hits Pittsburg.

The old Cleveland club that carried
eight .300 hitters at "one time lost a
pennant, throngh injuries and hard
luck. I could go back and recount
many cases where ultimate defeat af-

ter a fine start has been due to the
lack of secondary strength. When the
Giants left Pittsburg, after cur in-

vasion last month, McGraw said:
"That --club never will win unless

Clarke has unusual luck. Hr lacks
bench strength. He hasn't anybodv to
stick in there if any of his regulars
get hurt."

--The Pir8tes shortly after that beean
bad tumble, because some of the ree-

players were injured and out of
Ua ivAmn nnt larlra Vl O Tint tho COP.gallic SHU VJ'Ul ufvi ..vrfc ovv

ond strine to keen the team un to its
nace. Neither had he enough pitchers.

is secondary strength as much as
anythine elss that wins pennants, and
the Giants carry that this year. Mc-

Graw is banking a lot on it.
Stallings Blames Outfielders.

George Staliinars was ln New York
one day last week when the Giants got
back to town early after the last game
of fhe Philadelphia series was post-
poned on account of rain. He was the
worst "crab" and grouch that I have
met in a long time. But he still de-

clares he has a good ball club with the
exception of his outfield. Be blames
the poor showing of his team entirely
on the bad, work of his outfielders.

"I believe we have lost three-fourt- hs

our games." said Stallings, "through
the bad batting and fielding of my
gardeners. Every time any of them
comes up to the hat with a chance to
break up the battle with a hit, he fans
out or does not push the ball beyond
the infield. Look at the games we
have lost hy one run. It is the tough-
est season I have seen In years for
the breaks in the luck. But we will
rull up, and it U bound to change. I

hope It breaks for us on this long
home stand against the western teams
now. I have a hunch that it will."
First Test of Western Clubs.

The first real test of the western
clubs will develop with the present in-

vasion, when they will all be away

t
our stock to the man making the
game between U. of C. and the

Shoe Store
HENRY LAN, Manager

Nuuana, below Hotel Street

EVEN A MUDDY TRACK
CAN MAKE LITERATURE

Some high class word painters on
the Valley Island. Get this one, from
the Maui Weekly Times:

The sun ia hot the trade-wird- s are
blowing, blowing, strong and steady,
and this is the kind of weather we
want for the race course. The ground
ia drying, drying, the moisture evapor-
ating, and on the Glorious Fourth we
will have as dry. firm and excellent
a track aa ever before. The racers
are speeding up and doing some good
work. Dave Meyer's gelding "Maul"
worked 3 heats in 2:25. 2:27 and 2:2$
yesterday morning, and very handily,
thcugh he pulled up slightly lame. An
gus McPhees gelding Denvero
worked 3 heats, 1st heat 2:29, 2nd 2:23
and 3rd 2:18. Major Collier breezed

in 40H. "Harvester" galloped I
mile at a 2 minute gait Both "Har-
vester;' and "Umpqua arrived from
Honolulu In the Claudine Tuesday
morning. Tom Hollinger's fast geld-
ing "Welcome Boy" will arrive at Ka-bul- ul

cn Saturday. He will bo drivenr
by Jack Gibson.

OUTSIDE CREWS
II

I By Latest Mall .

LONDON June ah. oars
men are seriously concerned over the
foreign invasion'; of Henley' . Thfr

coming of crews from America, Can-

ada and Germany to row for the Grand
Challenge Cup in .the first-"wee- of
July has set them, to figuring as to
what they can depend upon to. defend
English prowess, which in this event
has only four times lowered Its flag to
the foreigner, i '" " v 1

t :

The first foreign victory was In 1906,
when the Belgians won the cup. They
repeated the victory in 1907 and again
in 1909, while an Australian crew took
the cup In 1912. However, this year
the oarsmen are watching the Ameri-
cans more closely, remembering how
near the Vesper. Boat Club of Phila-
delphia came to winning in 1905.'

With all this competition, "England
this year finds herself sadly Jacking' in
first-clas- s material; The.Leander dub.
which In previous years could be 'de-

pended upon- - to : put a trpn; ctewpn
the "rivers Ms"lairaaeUiag.'" so
many rowing recruits lately.'lFarmer-- :

ly; it was the usual thing for, rowing
men from alf the universities and col-
leges .to join; Iander.ort.., graduating
and to keep up their rowing for some
years afterwards. Now more men
from the universities go Into business
and have not the time to devote to
training, or else they gb' abroad.

Only recently the Leander Club lost
Its captain, Stanley Gartln, and this
position has fallen to A. R. Wig-
gins, a former president of the Oxford
University Boating Club. He will have
the assistance of R. L Bourne, who
stroked Oxford, and will stroke Le-

ander; Scrutton, an Eaton captain ;

C. S. Clark, a Cambridge blue, and
Horsfall, another university oarsman.
Where the others are to come from has
not yet been disclosed.

What Oxford and Cambridge will do
in the way of crews cannot yet be
stated as their, summer 'races come
very late this year and until they are
over no crews will be made up.

The following entries, which had to
be in by June I, follow:

Grand Challenge Cup Ruder Ver-ei- n,

Mayence, Germany; Harvard Ath-
letic Association Boat Club, U. S. A.;
Union Boat Club, Boston, U. S. A.;
Winnipeg Rowing Club, Winnipeg,
Canada.

Thames Challenge Cup-Ro- yal Club
Nautique, Ghent, Belgium.

Steward's Challenge CupGrassh-opper Club, Zurich; Ruder Verein,
Mayence.

Diamond Challenge Sculls Jamen
B. " Ayer, Union Boat Club, Boston;
Robert Dibble, Don Rowing Club, To-
ronto, Canada; William Tudor Gardi-
ner, Union Boat Club, Boston; Gui-sep- pi

Sinigaglla, Larlo Club, Como,
Italy; Paul Withington, Union Boat
Club, Boston.

from home for long stands. The two
western teams that have always been
rated as weak on paper Cincinnati
and St Louis have the most formid-
able look just now. The Cardinals
have always been a tough proposition
for the Giants, and especially for me.
The team is playing better ball at the
present time than I have seen it show
in several seasons. The players are
fighting for everything and bawling
out the umpires worse than any club in
the league. Also, the Cardinals appear
to have profited by the big trade with
Pittsburg, although everybody seemed
to think that Huggins was crazy when
he agreed to swap. Jack Miller is
showing a lot at first base and is hit-
ting the ball hard. Robinson has
pitched a lot of good baseball for Hug-gin- s,

while Harmon, who went to the
Pirates, has not been of any benefit
to Clarke so far.
Machine Work Wins Games.

Both Huggins and Herzog have de-
monstrated something In the west this
year that McGraw has been proving
In the east for some time namely,
that it is the machine and not the in-

dividuals that wins ball games. If
yon ask the average trained-basebal- l

man where the present Giants' would
finish without McGraw in charge he
would reply, in the division. 'ido not altogether agree with this."

1

FOUR MORE BALL

GAMES FOR THE

CALIFORNIA MEN

As far as the Oahn Leagae Is con-

cerned, the California series will
close tomorrow after the big game
between the All-Chine- se and the Cali-rornia- s.

The rest of the program will
be the Portuguese meeting the Var--

';
- " ' -
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' : '.PITCHER SLOAN.
The 2d Infantry Boxman who. Has

Signed with the Pprtugutse.

sity nine this afternoon at 3:30 p. m
on, Sundav " afternoon at 3 ri. m. '"J

M?nnei Paresa, . manager of the
Portuguese team is confident tht hlr
men will bring home the 'j bacon
today. The Portuguese 5 team .wOI
use Tony Medeiroa In the box, and as
Medeiroa is now in'thexhest of shaoe
Paresa feels that he Vlir have no
trouble to win. . La Mere Is ; sched-
uled tn catch and with such, men a?
Bushnell j and Ornellas,- - the Porta
gu e jnlat wlli be-a- s stroni 4 tcaiy
aalthej ;CaMfornias have eyermeL

ienjir'wiir hrthcfrlir forte and rhoW
their team manage tr wlnii Punea- -

Knm-ltnw- will fln dftllht 'havi flf hot
time. Paresa'a tnen defeated th
Stanford team here ai year ago' and
with this victory stllf fresh ia the
mlnHa if th Portnenese- - supporters
they feel confident that the team wilT

he able to win today's game, i

Sunday's contest promises to he the
biggest of the searon, ror tae uau-foml- a

nine will play a return 'gamr
against the fast Aii-cnine- re aggrega
Mon The nnbiie ia showine twenty o

Interest in thfa gnme and a record
crowd will be on hand. Manager
Treadway has, engaged the Kaal Glee
Cluh tn furnish the ransic forrthe af
ternoon. The Kal Glee Club will
play at 2:30 p. m.. which will be hal
an hour before the st'rt of the ball
game. ;

Next week the university boya will
Dlay a couple of games not ; on the
original schedule. Tuesday, June 30,

the' collegians will hook up with the
fast 2nd Infantry team, thl g"ame
having been arranged by Charley Ly
man. the hustlis? paying-manage- r of
the soldier organization. vThe 2ith In-

fantry has also been after aganie
with the visitors, and this will proba-
bly bes played Monday afternoon.
. The following will be today's line

ups:
Portuguese A. C La Mere c; Me

deiros, p; Flizer, lb; Ornell?s 2b:
Souza, 3b; Bushnell, ss; J. Perry, If;
J. Ornellas, cf; and M. Omellas, rf.

University of California Adair, cf;
Dodson, lb; Hayes, 2b; Glanelli, 3b:
Rubke, ss; Sebastian, c; Young, rf;
O'Hara, If; Dodge or Rubke, pitchers.
Bia Advance Sale.

Tomorrow's game between the All-Chine-

and the University of Califor
nia ia attracting more than asual in--

teresL The opening of the ticket sale
yesterday at E. O. Hall & Son's drew
a large crowd and for awhile the store
was crowded with fans, all anxious to
secure good seats. - ;

The Chinese boys have had a hard
week's practice and the team -- Is re-

ported to be in the best of shape for
this contest. Captain Lai Tin is mor
confident than ever that the Chines
will be able to defend the honors ot
Hawaii again, and with the victory of
last Sunday as an encouragement. th
Chinese boys will undoubtedly ,.be
able to play a better game. ' The team
has now won tir straight A; gmes
since it joined forces withithe Oahu
League and the players are anxious
to make it seven straight

There has been a good deal f, talfc
among 7the fans of a j third ; gime.
should t$e Chinese ioser tomorrowa
game, but as the Californiana are
hooked to leave on the Matsonia' next
Wednesday, this seems out of the
Question.

The following wm be Sunday
line-up- s: - ' t

al Lake, If; !SIng
Hung, rf ; Lai" Tin; sT Akana, cf Ka-ali-L

2b; Hoon Cheong, lb;,HoonJKl, c(
Asam, 3h; Luck Tee, ;

Californlacs--Adai- r, cf ; Dodsonv'lb;
Hayes. 2b;; Gianelli, 3b; Rubke; ss;
Sebastian, c; " Young, rf; : OTTara,, if,
and Gefken. p. :f''.' .r 7: ; "

nnnnanaannnnaanna tx
a HAS BIG EARNINGS PER HOUR
8 8 8 ' 8
8 MATHEWSON HOLDS RECORD 8a .

- 8
8 Christy Mathewson, the ' New 8
8 York Giant pitcher, earns more 8
8 money per hour than any other 8
8 salaried man in the werld. 8
8 Tris speaker of the, Red Sox 8
8 gets a larger salary than Matty. 8
8 yet Speaker gets less than one- - 8
8 third as much per working hour 8
8 4s does Matty. President Wood-- 8
8 row Wilson, with hi $72,000 a 8
8 year, gets less than one-sixt- h aa 8
8 much for actual working hours as 8
8 does Matty, and Elbert If. Gary 8
8 of the United States Steel Cor--8

8 poration, who is sttthtto draw 8
8 down something like $100,000 a 8
8 year for his, labors, gets less than 8
8 one-rourt- h; of Matty's hourly sal- - 8

'8 axy. " ... - ? v ."8
8 Mathewson is drawing $15,000. 8
8 a year from the Giftats. To earn 8
8 this sum he Is called upon to 8
8 work only about two hours a day 8
8 and works enly about one day in 8
8 each four. - 'At rai high estimate 8
8 Matty, will work t1n 40 complete, 8
8 games In a season, which, fig 8
8 ured at two hours per game, will 8
8 mean that the total time, he actu- - 8
8 ally works during a season ia just 8
8 80 hours. f. '.,-- : ,. ' 8
8 . J .: -: : i.-:.- 8
a888 888888888888

'
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: tPpecial Syar-Bullet- in Corrwpondence 1

SCHOFipLD BARRACKS, June 27.
The anaual Ifleld meet cf ; tha 1st

Infantry vras held at CasinerThursdiy
momlhgf drills being suspended unl
he ente regimented avotln? the morn-

ing to athletic contests; :Company ,C,
commanded by ,1st Lieut, GV V. Packer,
won he meet with '27 cut cf the po?

points. Cpmpany.lt was sec-onwit-

18 pointa,.and;sCompany 1"
'

third with 15. .;. ....
I The meet took the form of a corr.;
Lutlon for points between, thel2 c
pantes tor tne Regiment ana 5 tna rf
mental detachnenL Mh the com !es

had ' entries in nearly, all tl. '
events, 'but,. cAlJ-ni- na jKese success-
ful ln "galnl A pioiatsHfter the
nrjzes .weft? awarded to .the winners
the several 'events.' S v " .tA .n

Mount cf C compahyr third baseman
on the regimental' baseball team; won
the ;100 yard dah-ari- l tbe; 220. ani
Ini so doing contributed 'lU of the 27
ooints won by his company.'" " .

2d Battalion Wins. ' K
.

The tug of war did hot count for
nv point and was between the three

battalions instead cf a. company con- -

tiAtltlnn Th! nrftv f rw tin nnt of the
most attractive features of the meet
ind'was won by the husky team cf
the 2d battalion. : - ' , -

The wall scaiifig event was also cf
great interests Thirty-thre- e men from
each company went over a 10 foot wall
in column of squads." ; This was won
by F company in 22 1-- 5 seconds, which
is said to be a record." -

The following shows the winners of
the events and the number of polnt3
credited to their respective compan-
ies; '

100 yard dash--Moun- L C, 8 ftO 3 5

seconds); Wilson, F, 5; Bray. E. 2.
220 yard dash Mount, CC 8 (24 2 -- 5

seconds); Bray E5; BucklandIL 2.
Shot-pu- t Saube. I, 8 f35 fL 4.9 In.) ;

Johanssen, G. 5; Flaherty.C 2. j
Bayonet fencing Ross, C, 9; Pis.c-ze-k.

D, 6; Hill. H, 3."

, Running bread Jump Edwards. II,
8 (18 fL 5.8 in. ) ; Roberett, K 5 ;
Whited, G, 2. : ; J. y. , ' ,

Tug of war 2d battalion. 1 ''
Wall scaling Company F,: 10 (22 1-- 3

seconds); company b, j tzi seconasj;
Company H, 5 (26 1-- 3 seconds).

If you want :i ;

; don't1 depend upon a
' light wrapperr'fAsk for
fa General Arthur.

w which is bothiruld Ind satis--"
lying. A light wrapper often

i . covers , the strongest , and .;

iv rankest t' tobacco The
v General Arthur Is mild thru

Wki'i.i: 'CO ..


